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 INTRODUCTION1.

The Management and all staff of the Balearic Islands Health Research Institute (IdISBa) are happy to
welcome you to your new workplace. We want the best for you during your stay with us.
 
These guidelines are meant to ease your way into the IdISBa and to answer as many questions as possible. Here
you will find useful information regarding the Institute.
 
The Balearic Islands Health Research Institute (IdISBa, for its name in Catalan, Institut d’Investigació Sanitària
Illes Balears) is born from the association and cooperation between the different organisms and centers of
biomedical and healthcare activity in the Balearic Islands.
These entities consist of the Son Espases University Hospital, the Mallorca Primary Healthcare Service, the
University Institute for Research into Health Sciences (IUNICS), the Son Llàtzer University Hospital, and the
Fundació Banc de Sang i Teixits de les Illes Balears (Blood and Tissue Bank Foundation of the Balearic Islands).
Every one of these centers provides human resources, thus not only increasing our body of researchers, but also
encouraging cooperation between different professionals within the healthcare sector for the development of
research projects.
 
The IdISBa was recognized as an accredited health research institute by the Instituto de Salud Carlos III on  24
January 2019. This achievement identifies our Institute as one of the health research institutes of excellence in
Spain. It recognizes our scientific results and the benefits these provide to the healthcare research landscape and
to its social and economic levels.
 
The IdISBa has identified 7 research areas of interest, in which our research groups and more than 750
researchers from the different entities part of the Institute are distributed.

Within these seven scientific areas we find the different research lines of our Institute, which are
comprised by their respective research groups. You can find more details regarding the identification and
creation processes of our research areas and groups in IdISBa's Scientific Plan.
 
Our scientific plan is available on our website:
 

Bioengineering and Experimental Surgery

Clinical Epidemiology and Public Health

Infectious and Immunological Diseases

Metabolic Diseases and Nutrition

Respiratory and Cardiovascular Diseases

Neurosciences

Oncohematology

www.idisba.es/en Presentation Transparency Portal Institutional and organizational
information
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2.  ENTITIES PART OF THE IdISBa

Every employee should follow the internal rules of their
hiring entity.

Research facilities for the IdISBa's scientific and
technical platforms (biobank, cytometry and cell
culture, clinical trials and methodology, genomics and
bioinformatics, microscopy, proteomics) and for the
support labs and teaching rooms.
 
Carretera de Valldemossa, 79, 07120 Palma, Illes
Balears

Son Espases University Hospital (HUSE)

Research unit, methodology unit, neurosciences lab,
storage bank for biological samples / research lab, and
experimental operating room.
 
Carretera de Manacor Km 4, 07198 Palma, Illes Balears

Son Llàtzer University Hospital (HUSLL)

Research unit, platform for clinical trials and
methodology.
 
Carrer de l'Escola Graduada, 3, 07002 Palma, Illes
Balears

Mallorca Primary Healthcare Service (GAP)

Research Platform for Health Information in the
Balearic Islands (PRISIB, for its name in Catalan,
Plataforma de Recerca en Informació en Salut
Pública de les Illes Balears).
 
Carrer de la Reina Esclaramunda, 9, 07003 Palma,
Illes Balears

IB-Salut

The Building S ishome to the Institute’s management
staff. Here we can also find research labs and the
Experimental Surgery and Animal Facility as well.
 
Hospital Universitario Son Espases. Edifici «S» 1ª Planta.
Ctra. Valldemossa 79, 07010 Palma, Illes Balears.
 

Health Research Institute of the Balearic Islands

(IdISBa)
Research facility located in the campus of the
UIB, more precisely, in the building for
scientific and technical services.

 
Edifici Cientificotècnic. Campus Universitari.
Universitat de les Illes Balears. Carretera de
Valldemossa Km. 7.5, 07122 Palma, Illes
Balears.

Universitat de les Illes Balears (IUNICS)

Labs and rooms for different research projects,
white room, and cell cultures.
 
C/ Rosselló i Cazador, 20. 07004 Palma, Illes
Balears.

Fundació Banc de Sang i Teixits de les Illes

Balears

Actions focused on public health; training,
research, and encouragement of its quality in
order to improve and protect public health.
 
Plaça d'Espanya, 9, 07002. Palma, Illes Balears.

Ministry of Health of the Balearic Islands
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3.  ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

3.1 .  Governing Bodies

3.2.  Advisory Bodies

6

The IdISBa's governing and management structure can be observed in the following figure:

The Board is the highest body of government and administration of the Institute, which carries out its
corresponding functions and is subject to the provisions of law and to the IdISBa's Articles of
Association, without prejudice of granting power of attorney or delegate its functions to the Managing
Director of the Institute.
The Executive Committee is the IdISBa's governing body composed by one representative of each
entity that signed the Institute's creation agreement.

The External Scientific Committee is the strategic scientific advisory body of the IdISBa.
The Internal Scientific Committee is the scientific advisory body of the Executive Committee for the
activity carried out by the IdISBa.
The Corporate and Social Council is the body responsible for promoting the participation of the
business sector and other sectors of society in the Institute’s activities.
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4.  SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL PLATFORMS

The IdISBa’s scientific and technical platforms are a combination of technical and human resources
committed to the development of leading research by granting the research staff the access to new and
necessary technologies, facilities, technical experience, etc. This way, we can obtain high-impact
results and transfer them to the clinical part.
 
The IdISBa has 8 platforms:

Microscopy

Proteomics

Genomics and Bioinformatics

Cytometry and Cell Culturess

Experimental Surgery and Animal Facility

Clinical Trials and Methodology

Biobank

PRISIB

5.  STAFF MANAGEMENT

Identity Document
Official document showing the Spanish Social Security Number 

The IdISBa has been awarded the HR Excellence in Research award by the European Commission. This
demonstrates the Institute's commitment to the continuous improvement of its strategies on human
resources. Particularly, the European Charter for Researchers "specifies the roles, responsibilities, and
entitlements of researchers as well as research employers and funders". Its aim is to ensure that the
nature of the relationship between those parts successfully helps to the production, transferring, and
sharing of the obtained results and also to the career development of researchers.
 
On the other hand, the Code of Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers aims to the improvement
of the hiring process and to the equality and transparency in the selection process.
 
The HR Unit acts as a consultant to the research and management staff so as to ease their way into the
new workplace.
 
The following documents (originals and copies) are required in order to execute the contract:
 

 
Any modification of your personal data must be informed to the HR Unit (either by coming to the office
or by sending an email to idisba.rrhh@ssib.es) so it can be updated.
When the employee's contract ends, on their last day, the employee needs to go to HR's office to return
their access card, the receipt of return of the lab coat, and any other material that had been supplied by
the Institute.
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5.1 .  Access Cards and Working Hours

The IdISBa provides every employee with an individual access card that authorizes their entrance to
Building S.
 
Building S opens its doors from 08:00 to 16:00 h. The management staff can enter the building by using
the access card outside opening hours.
 
In order to process any application, we need to collect the following data: professional profile, start and
end date of the contract, copy of ID document, phone number, and current address if this does not
coincide with the one in the ID document.
The HR Unit is responsible for informing the Information and Communication Technologies Unit (ICT)
of the previous data. The latter unit will then manage the corresponding authorizations. Whenever the
contract ends or gets extended, this event must be notified. Different services will be authorized
depending on the employee’s professional profile.
 
There are restricted access areas that can only be entered with certain authorizations. For these areas,
we have temporary access cards available not only for external staff but also for the staff that does not
comply with the required professional profile.

5.2.  Email

The ICT Unit provides every new employee a user ID and a password so they can enter the system,
along with a personal email depending on their professional profile.
 

5 . 2 . 1 .  E m a i l  si g n a t u r e

As established by the LOPD (Spanish Organic Law on Protection of Personal Data), all emails must have
a standard format and include a confidentiality clause. This is mandatory not only for new emails, but
also for replies and forwardings.
 
The signature can be created as follows:
 
 
If emails are sent via the web client:
 

File Options Signatures

Settings Options Mail Email signature

Mail

Settings
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Signature format:
 
Full name
Research Group / Department / Unit
Health Research Institute of the Balearic Islands - IdISBa
Mail: name.lastname@ssib.es - Tel.: XXX XX XX XX  Ext: XXXXX
Center's name and location
Postal code and city
www.idisba.es

5.3.  Wi-Fi  Access

Every employee can request access to Wi-Fi for  their laptop and smart devices.

6.  INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION

The IdISBa is well aware of the rising importance of communication for an institution that aims to align
their practices with the principles of good practice (these being, for example, cooperation,
participation, and transparency). For this reason, the Institute has different communication channels
aimed not only to the Institute's staff but also to society in general. Thanks to these channels, the
Institute plans to raise both participation and inclusion of their staff and to extend their production to
society. For this reason, we happily encourage you to actively participate in the Institute's information
exchange.

De conformitat amb el que disposa la normativa vigent sobre protecció de dades personals i en el Reglament (UE) 2016/679 de 27 d'abril
de 2016 (GDPR), les seves dades personals i adreça de correu electrònic, seran tractades sota la responsabilitat de FUNDACIÓ INSTITUT
d'INVESTIGACIÓ SANITÀRIA ILLES BALEARS Finalitat: enviament de comunicacions sobre els nostres productes i serveis. Conservació:
mentre hi hagi un interès mutu per a fer-ho, en funció dels terminis legals aplicables. Legitimació: consentiment de l'interessat o execució
d'un contracte. Destinataris: les dades no seran comunicades a tercers, llevat d’obligació legal. L'informem que pot exercir els drets
d'accés, rectificació i supressió de les seves dades, així com els de limitació, portabilitat i oposició al seu tractament, mitjançant notificació
escrita, a l'adreça C/ Ctra. Valldemossa 79 (Hospital Universitari Son Espases), edifici "S", 1a planta, 07120 Palma de Mallorca, Illes Balears
o enviant un missatge al correu electrònic idisba.protecciondatos@ssib.es. Més informació a www.idisba.es. Si considera que el
tractament no s'ajusta a la normativa vigent, podrà presentar una reclamació davant l'autoritat de control a agpd.es 
 
AVÍS LEGAL: Aquest missatge i els arxius adjunts van dirigits exclusivament al seu destinatari i pot contenir informació confidencial
sotmesa a secret professional. No està permesa la seva comunicació, reproducció o distribució sense l'autorització expressa de FUNDACIÓ
INSTITUT D'INVESTIGACIÓ SANITÀRIA ILLES BALEARS Si vostè no n’és el destinatari final, si us plau elimineu-lo-i informeu-nos per
aquesta via.
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6.1 .  Website and Transparency Portal

You will find on our website (www.idisba.es/en) all necessary information regarding the Institute's
activity, services, and units. We constantly update our website with internal news, events such as
conferences and seminars, media appearances, job offers, etc.
You can also find there our Transparency Portal, which includes all types of information regarding the
IdISBa, such as institutional information, economic data, information about the Institute's public
procurement policy, etc. This section also includes signed agreements by the Institute's governing
bodies.

6.2.  INTRANET

Human Resources
Projects (managed by the IdISBa)
Scientific production - Researcher's CV

Our INTRANET can be accessed via the IdISBa's website.
Your username and password will be your own ID number (with capital letters and no spaces).
Once you log in for the first time, the system will ask you to change your password.
 
Once logged in, you will have access to the next sections:
 

 
This allows the researcher to export their CV to CVN and CVA. You can also import a CVN file from
another platform.
 
Therefore, the INTRANET allows you to access the Research Portal, where you can find information
regarding your projects (the ones managed by the IdISBa) and your personal data as well.

6.3.  Social  Networks

The IdISBa shares current topics, news, and events that the Institute itself organizes.
At the same time, these networks are meant to be a nexus that connects us directly with the health
research environment.
 

www.facebook.com/idisbaib/ @idisbaib

Idisba @idisbaib
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6.4.  IdISBa's  Blog

Our blog (idisba.wordpress.com) is meant to be a space for reflection and dissemination of the
research activity carried out in the IdISBa. Our aim is to extend the progress and benefits of our
research on health to the general audience.

6.5.  Bulletin Board

Located in Building S, our bulletin board shows information about current conferences, seminars,
events, and guidelines for preventing workplace risks.

6.6.  Email

The IdISBa provides relevant information for all the professionals within the Institute via the following
email address: idisba.comunicacion@ssib.es.

6.7.  Suggestion Box

The suggestion box is available on our website. This allows us to receive feedback not only from our
staff but also from people that are not part of the IdISBa.

6.8.  Media Releases

The Institute writes press statements that are disseminated through our website or directly
communicated to the media with the objective of making the information regarding our research
activity available to the general public.

7.  SAFETY AND GOOD PRACTICES

Law 31/1995 on Prevention of Occupational Risks determines that this issue shall be integrated within
the general management system of any business (including their activities as a whole and all their
levels of hierarchy as well) by implementing a prevention of occupational risks plan.
 
This document can be found on:    INTRANET           Human Resources            Documents of interest
 
It is mandatory that you read this document so as to have knowledge of our regulations and
methodologies.
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7.1 .  Good Cl inical  Practices Guidelines

8.  HOW TO ARRIVE

When your contract starts, you will receive some documents about risks in the workplace along with
your personal protective equipment.

The IdISBa's Good Clinical Practices Guidelines aims to provide an ethical code for every researcher and
research group. This code shall ensure a good professional practice for all stages during the research
process (from its design to the results, which are then transformed into new products and techniques
that will improve society's health).
 
This document is available on our Transparency Portal.

The Balearic Islands Health Research Institute is located in the premises of the Son Espases University
Hospital (ctra. de Valldemossa, 79). 
 
The IdISBa's facilities are distributed among two principal buildings. On the one hand, Building S,
where we find the Institute's management headquarters, the facilities used for animal
experimentation, and the experimental operating room. On the other hand, Block I and Block F (level -1
of the main building of the Son Espases University Hospital) comprise the infrastructures formed by
the equipment and the biomedical research support units.

Biobank (Block -1I)

Clinical Trials and Methodology (Block -1I)

Proteomics (Block -1I)

Microscopy (Block -1F)

Genomics (Block -1F)

Cytometry (Block -1F)
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The Institute's Building S is easily accessible by road. There are
different bus lines that stop at the Hospital (provided by EMT, the
municipal company that operates the public urban passenger
transport in Palma). The different timetables and routes are available
at: http://www.emtpalma.cat/en.
 
The Son Espases University Hospital also has a bike lane connecting to
Palma.

9.  EQUIPMENT

9.1 .  Conference Rooms

The Institute has different corporate image and audiovisual materials, such as a camera, a roll up, a
wireless presenter, a poster carrier, etc.
 
Should you need audiovisual material, please contact the Administration Unit in order to book it
(idisba.info@ssib.es).
 
As for the corporate image resources, you can download our corporate identity manual and logos from
our website.
 
Current              Graphic Material

9.2.  Corporate Image and Audiovisual  Materials

10.  TRAINING

The IdISBa has a training plan (within its strategic plan) that includes all the information pertaining to
the training structure and its management; and it also details the training courses and the people to
whom the training is intended to. Moreover, it also specifies the methods of dissemination and
evaluation, along with information regarding the entities that take part in the activities.
 
We update this plan annually in order to establish the IdISBa’s annual training plan. For this, we
circulate a survey form asking for the staff's training needs. Our training plan is available on our
website, at the Transparency Portal.

There is a conference room in Building S. To book the room, you just need to contact the
Administration Unit (idisba.info@ssib.es).
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11 .  INCIDENT MANAGEMENT

11.1 .  Problems with Platforms

In case of having a problem, if the equipment is located in one of the IdISBa's platforms, you need to
contact the person responsible for that specific platform. If the equipment belongs to a research group,
you need to contact the person responsible for the Infrastructures and Laboratories Unit
(idisba.plataformas@ssib.es).

11 .2 .  Working Accidents

In case of an accident at work, you need to contact HR so they can arrange the necessary procedures
with the mutual insurance company.

12.  FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. Is gender equality taken into account in the IdISBa?  
Being committed to accomplish gender equality, the IdISBa has developed an equality plan in order to
erase all types of gender discrimination and to accomplish equality between men and women.
 
2. What are the steps to follow in case of harassment?
In the first place, it is necessary to fill out an intervention form and send it to the management, to the
head of HR, or to the victim's head of department.
 
Secondly, once we receive the form, we forward it to the management so the initial assessment phase
starts. In the final phase, the Institute will act depending on the results obtained in the assessment
form. Our protocol against harassment is available on:
 
INTRANET                    Human Resources                   Documents of interest

3. What should I do if I work for another employer or I intend to?
Any employee of the IdISBa who wants to combine their professional activity with another one needs
to ask for a previous authorization.
Failing to request this authorization might cause the employee to face a disciplinary action.
 
4. What is my work schedule?
Generally, it consists of a flexible schedule from Monday to Friday, with a certain fixed block of time of
compulsory assistance.



Starting time: 07:30 - 09:00 h
Finishing time: 14:30 - 16:30 h; every day of the week.

Vacations: fill out specific form for vacations (Annex I).
Other time off: fill out specific form for the rest of justified absences (Annex III).

This fixed block of time runs from 09:00 to 14:30 h. On the other hand, the remaining working hours
are to be distributed with flexibility by the employee. These must be between:
 

 
5.   How do I ask for vacation days and other time off due to conferences, exams, family issues,
breastfeeding, etc.?
Every absence from work must be duly justified. For that, depending on the reason for absence, you
need to fill out one of the following documents and hand it over to HR. Their email is:
idisba.rrhh@ssib.es.
 

 
Both of these must be requested via: 
INTRANET                 Human Resources                Request leave
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Note that your head of department needs to
authorize your request prior to its submission
to the INTRANET. If the request is not
submitted to the INTRANET, it cannot be
authorized.
 
Our employees are entitled to 22 days of
annual leave. These cannot be replaced with
financial compensation.

 mariamagdalena.santandreu@ssib.es
 miguel.obrador@ssib.es

6.  My leave of absence due to a business trip has been authorized. What are the next steps to follow?
You need to fill out Annex II and send it to the Administration Unit or to the Economic Management
Unit. Their respective emails are:
 

 
Then the form will be forwarded to the travel agency. The completion of this step means the IdISBa
authorizes this operation. From that moment on, the travel agency will be in touch with the employee.
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7.  How do we deal with expenses associated to a project that need to be previously authorized by the
principal researcher?
The first step is to fill out the payment authorization form (Annex IV) and send it to the Administration
Unit.
 
8. Can I participate in a research stay abroad?
The IdISBa encourages and greatly values mobility, be it national or international, between
researchers. For this reason, and according to Article 17.5 of Law 14/11, our research staff can participate
in research stays abroad, in renowned national or international centers. These need to be previously
authorized by the IdISBa. For that, the employee needs to notify the HR Unit and forward every
document that proves the employee has been granted a research stay in another center abroad.
 
9. How can I join a research group? 
The person responsible for a research group that is already part of the IdISBa's scientific plan can
request the inclusion of a new member to the group anytime. For that, Annex V (signed by the new
member) must be submitted to the Training and Communication Unit.
 
10. How do I sign a scientific publication? 
You can find the IdISBa researchers affiliation guidelines on our Transparency Portal. This document
details the instructions on how researchers and research groups need to sign their publications.
 
11. How can I get a lab coat? 
If you need a lab coat, you just need to contact the Infrastructures and Laboratory Unit and then fill out
the lab coat request form.
 
12. I would like to make use of a platform. How can I do it?
There is a form you need to fill out in order to request the services of any given platform on their web
page. Once you fill it out, the platform's technician will get in touch with you.

13.  SUGGESTIONS

We would like to hear any suggestion that could help us give a warmer welcome to our new
employees.
 
For that, please make use of the Suggestion Box available on our website or get in touch with our
Knowledge Management and Quality Unit (calidad.idisba@ssib.es).
 


